
Operating Manual of JY-150 Hair Steamer

I. Features

A. The unit features a stainless steel

heating pipe, this makes it more durable

and easier to clean.

B. Made of imported PC material, the hot

water cup is strong, durable and clean.

C. The unit will automatically detect a low

water level and switch off. (This is for

you and yom clients' safly.) To restart

the imit, simply fill with water and tum

the unit off and on. The unit will

operate normally once up to

temperature.

Rated voltage 110V/60HZ

Maximum power 750W

Il.lnstallation and operation

1. Assemble the machine with reference to the above diagram. Make sure every part is fixed

securely

2. Fill the water tank with regular tap water

3. Switch on power and set the time as indicated on the control panel

4. Make sure to drain the water tank if the device is left not in use for a long time.



1. Do not place the device upside down or tilt it when it is in operation.

2. Do not operate the device if no water is available.

3. Clean the water cup frequently, and the power supply plug must be unplugged before the

water cup is removed.

IV. Repair and Mamtance

This device has been tested and examined strictly before factory delivery. In case any

fault occurs during its operation, please send the device to our company's distributors or

designated repair shops for repairs. Non-professionals shall not disassemble the device.

An anti-water-spray mechanism is specially designed for the device.

The device will not spray but give an alarm in case there is a problem of water, which

indicates the anti-water-spray mechanism is working.

PROBLEM SOLUTIONS

Water level is too high Switch off power suppIy-*-dram out excess water^re-start

Water is too turbid
Switch off power supply-^clean-^change clean water-^

re-start the unit


